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           LOTTO  RESULTS
           6  -  7  -  18
           No  Winner
 €15 Winners: Eileen Kelly
                         Martin Jones

  GUESS WHO   
  LAST  WEEK  
    
 

GUESS  WHO ?

Members who wish to receive the Newsletter by Email each week should give their ‘E’ address to the Hon. Secretary.

     
                          
       FRIDAY  NIGHT at 9 pm
              Jackpot this Week
         €320.00  in  58 numbers.
       Lucky Number worth €110

  Birthday wishes to Phyllis O’Callaghan, 
  Margaret Byrne and Liz Maher who are
     celebrating their birthday this week. 

 BIRTHDAY   WISHES

BINGO

IAN  D’ARCY

The Leinster - Crumlin Open Tournament 2011 concluded yesterday in 
Leinster. There was a good turn out for the Finals which produced some
excellent bowling. The Mixed Pairs started at 1 pm with an all Blackrock
final with Con and Pat Murphy vying against Phil and Phyllis Nolan. It
was an easy game for the Nolans who won 19 - 4.  The Men’s Pair was
also a one sided affair with Paul and Nicky Smyth beating Robert Maher
and John Leonard  27 - 4.  However the Ladies and Gents Singles were 
much closer contests. Noeleen Kelly was unlucky with her game poised at
19 shots to 18 in favour of Marion Hoey. Noeleen was holding three shots
for game but Marion saved with her last bowl to take the shot and then 

      LEINSTER - CRUMLIN  OPEN  TOURNAMENT  LUCKY  WITH  THE  WEATHER

 Singles Winners: S. Leonard and M. Hoey
went on to take the trophy with a shot on the following end to win 21 - 18.  Jim Lyons played excellent bowls 
throughout the Tournament but unfortunately his opponent in the Men’s Singles Final, Shane Leonard played a 
very controlled game to draw away to win 21 shots to 13. Anne Mulreid and Sarah Kelly really rose to the occasion 
when they played Phyllis Nolan and Pat Murphy from Blackrock. It was a tight encounter over the early ends with 
the score 4 - 6 . Anne and Sarah then produced some inspired bowling - they levelled the match 6-6 and after that 
they were never going to be overtaken. End after end they stitched the jack to frustrate the opposition and pull away 
to win the Ladies Pairs Trophy 17 shots to 8 shots. Nicky Smyth and Anne Mulreid won the Bowlers of the Week 

Jim Lyons with Runner-up Trophy
  Margaret McNevin pictured with
    Finalists Noeleen and Marion

 The Tournament run smoothly during the week and that was due in
 no small way to  Tony McEvoy who acted as Green Controller to
 ensure  the green was set out for all the competitions. A big thank 
 you also to all the ladies who helped provide the meals everyday 
            for both competitors and spectators. Well done to all.

Anne Mulreid and Sarah Kelly
receiving the Ladies Pairs Trophy

Nicky Smyth
 Congratulations to Michael and Marie McGuire who
    are celebrating their Ruby Wedding Anniversary.


